
HOBART EDGE12 SLICER

Even oversized loaves fit easily. Cheese doesn’t shred;  
it slices evenly.

888 4HOBART
www.hobartcorp.com

Our customers asked for a stronger motor. 
We delivered. Our customers said that slicing 
larger products would be nice. We delivered. 
Our customers asked us to make it easier to 
clean. As you might expect, we delivered.  
The result? A medium-duty slicer that  
delivers both features and performance.

Meets the new requirements of the NSF  
Standards. Not only is the Edge12 easier to use 
and capable of handling larger loaves, but it 
also offers added protection for every slice.

Give your employees the Edge they need.
The Hobart Edge12 Slicer. Efficient. Economical. Easy to clean. Just three of the many ways it can give your  
employees—and your operation—the edge you need to keep customers coming back for more. And with the  
added protective features, you’ll feel good about having it in the back of the store too.

The Edge12 packs medium-duty slicing, an average  
of 2.5 hours per day, into an economical package:

• Large product tray and slide rod for feeding larger loaves

• ½-H.P. motor to slice cheese and meat with no shredding

• Wide carriage span, delivering a smoother glide

• Rear-mounted, removable meat grip for easy cleaning

• Removable, submersible Borazon® sharpening stone  
 to let you sharpen and hone in five seconds, and  
 clean up just as quickly

• Sanitary, anodized aluminum base to help protect  
 against bacteria growth



For more information, please visit our Web site at www.hobartcorp.com or call 1-888-4HOBART.
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H O B A R T  E D G E 1 2  S L I C E R

Motor:
½-H.P. knife-driven motor

single speed

Drive system:

poly V-belt

longer belt life

quieter operation

reduced parts and service time

Knife: 12"-diameter chrome-plated, carbon-steel knife

Sharpener:

top-mounted Borazon stone

single action to sharpen/hone in just five seconds

removable and submersible for easy cleaning/sanitation

Protective features:

gauge-plate interlock—ensures that the plate can’t be opened and the 
knife exposed when the tray is removed

carriage system interlock—ensures that the product tray can’t be removed 
when gauge plate is open and knife exposed

permanently mounted ring guard

rear-mounted, removable meat grip

Base:

sanitary, anodized aluminum base

single piece 

durable finish

Sanitation:

removable carriage system

no cracks or crevices

anodized aluminum carriage and knife cover

removable slice deflector

Standards: NSF compliant

Warranty: one year parts and labor


